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❖Life of  this world is a diversion &object of  boasting with one another

❖Its likeness is that of  rain

❖Mentioned in Surah Kahf Ayah 45-46
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❖When it produces vegetation, it delights the farmer

❖ But then it turns yellow and withers away

❖ Distractions in life .. Money, children ….

❖Worldly attractions are compared to rain and farmer. 

❖ You achieve something, you tend to loose interest in it.

❖ You become dissatisfied, i.e it turns yellow for you.

❖ Only thing remaining, that is permanent ,is either intense punishment or forgiveness 

from Allah swt

❖ Pleasing Allah swt offers true satisfaction, both in this dunya and akhirah

❖ Biggest reality of  life is DEATH
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❖ Compete and race towards forgiveness

❖ Achieve garden whose width is like width of  heavens & earth (infinite).

❖ Allah’s bounty is great

❖ He grants it to who he wills

❖We should strive in Allah’s cause
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❖ There is not a single targeted calamity but it comes from Allah swt

❖ Any problem anywhere in the world 

❖ Any problem in personal life

❖ It was already written in the book. 

❖ Problems are attributed as relief

❖ Allah will give to those who can handle more problems

❖ Their ranks will be elevated
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❖ Our personality becomes stronger

❖ Setbacks in worldly life should not be a hurdle

❖ The opposite is also true

❖ Success in dunya means nothing & should not make us overly happy

❖ Life is a test

❖ Irrespective of  setbacks or success, continue striving in cause of  Allah swt

❖ Allah does not like self  obsessed or arrogant people
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❖Wealth is a source of  pride

❖Miserly people don’t spend in cause of  Allah

❖ They convince others not to spend so that they don’t stand out as black sheep

❖ Allah swt is Al Ghani & Al Hameed and is not in need of  money or praise
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KEY TAKE AWAYS

❖Worldly life is temporary and full of  distractions

❖ Life in the hereafter is everlasting and full of  torment / pleasure

❖ Compete in Allah’s cause and ask forgiveness

❖ All calamities are from Allah

❖ It is a test to make us stronger

❖ Irrespective of  setbacks or success, continue striving in cause of  Allah swt

❖ Don’t be miserly and spend in Allah’s cause
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ُ َخْيًرا َجَزاَك ٱَّلٰله

May Allah reward you with goodness


